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chance of making $20 ppr tun. on 
what they cap get at ttye low figure 

|i. There is no possible supply but 
^ from Newfoundland, consequently 

the market being .almost cleaned 
up, price must not only hold, firm 
but must advance.

1Our Marine DepartmentVN

Diphtheria Epidemic
| GLEANINGS OF * 
? GONE BY DAYS f

DECEMBER 18 ” .

T\fl ' sf <[Wi k ? •> V T

Fop 
Sale

Fy »> ZDJBE tragic occurences of the past 
few weeks have aroused our

S
have several times in these 

columns discussed the unsan-
* \

/
* Sç8 people such as never before; and. itary condition .of certain sections 

thç Department of Marine and of this city, and we have repeated- 
Fisheries has been execrated with ly drawn the attention of the City

Commissioners to the dangers
Now oir per- 

dicti.oas have been, unfortunately
the gloamin” all summer, doing ^verified, and we are face to face 
patrol work on the north coast! t with a most serious problem. §ome 
This patrol work consisted in su-

jMfc

:MÊm
7AVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers

ri m 1 /;
for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we

I are “
I usual” at the old stand.

"• "A 4 * * x ’ •; - - y

Remember Maunder’s
/

clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

II11
M. i ^TEAM-TUG Dauntless re-launch 

ed, 1858,
Captain William Jackman

m$3,000 denundations loud -and deep. This 
Department is a ..disgrace: to The; tjwt phfefftiied us. 
Colon y i- Its head was- “roatnin in

F! ♦

An Insult to Twillingate& pre-
sented " with silver medal and 
thanks; engrossed on parchment, 
from the Royal Humane Society, 
for saving xthe lives of 27 persons 
at Spotted Islands, Labrador, Oct.

mÉ kU-.liH mt E Q]N£ of the most cqllosal insults 
hurled at the. town of Twillin

gate for some time is that which 
W. J. Scott, • the Magistrate, is 
guilty of in connection with the 
Road Board election. Mr. Coaker 
received a message from the Coun
cil at Twillingate on the 16th say
ing no notice had been given by 
the Magistrate of any meeting to 
elect a Road Board. Mr. Coaker 
immediately wired Magistrate 
Scott as follows:—'

raiiEl „„

mm hiWÊmkir
Government

Bonds.
-ÆmF

^ of L &1 e our - contemporaries try to min- 
pervising the movements of the jimise the seriousness of the situa- 
warship? Petrel. We understand jtion by informing us that the dis- 
that the patrol fired two shots and ease which has the "city in its grip 
nearly sank the Beothic. We are'is “of a mild type.” This is not 
not aware that this incident has -going to help in any way. Let 
ever been recorded in the press; 
but it is too interesting a fact to 
permit to pass unnoticed. It was
of course a most warlike act. Now ago, we went to a good deal of

trouble and secured a masterly ar- 
directed and the navy who fired |tide on “Sanitation” with 
that shot should receive a decora- (to awakening the people to a reali- 
tion—we suggest a Leather Medal, zation of the situation ; but of 
on which should be inscribed “for”

E doing business as lim
wm9th, 1867, 1868. 

Thermometer 6 below ■zero,l J.ROSSITER? h
B1879.

Andrew Connors, shoemaker, 
died, aged 78, 1875.

Michael Loughlan died, 1891.
James Buckley, cooper, Hoyles- 

town, died, 1893.-
Mrs. Thomas Murphy (Old Gar

rison) died, 1890.
Barque Helen Isabel, Capt. Ol

sen, arrived to-day 
trip to Oporto—40 days—quickest 
trip on record, 1890.

vs;$I Real Estate Agent them be honest enough to admit 
the gravity ol the situation, let 
them face it manfully. Some time

tI fh*.¥ :
M

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” Vit seems to us that the officer who * < Ia view nW. J. Scott, Magistrate, 
Twillingate. wMÆ

after roundcourse nothing good could come 
from “Coaker’s paper.” The fact 
is that we are the only journal in 
the Colony that has the courage, 
to discuss public issues. There 
are no strings to us; we cater to 
nobody, but we desire to promote 
the public weal. We are not sub-

Surprised to find you failed 
give public notice Road Board I ~~wel! not bravery. This incident 
election which should take place ! occurred in the Straits of Belle 
to-night. May I ask why. Must J 
try get meeting off even though !stand a vigilant officer firing on an

i unknown vessel ; but Job's flag is 
pretty well known, so we imagine 

j that the officer in question 
have been suffering from defective 
vision, caused probably by the 
strong saline waters of the north.

DECEMBER 19Of course you could under-
yHOMAS CASHIN, tobacconist, 

Duckworth Street, died, 1875. 
Lash’s lottery drawn, 1876.
John Stuart, Secretary Board of 

sidized by any clique or coterie, ; works, died, 1882. 
and we care not for the smiles of1

(“To Every Man His Own.”)
no regular notice.

John MaunderW. F. COAKER.The Mail and Advocate mustReplyIssued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- 
Halting Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN

!

Herring Neck, Dec. 17, ’15. 
W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.,

St John’s.

Dr. J. S. Tait married, 1882.
the higher ups. The toilers’ cause
is ours, and to. promote their wel-jous seal-killer, died, 1887. 
fare, we make every effort to dis- \ 
cuss issues that interest them.

Captain Terrence Halleran, fam I Tailor and Clot tiler
li 281 & 283 Duckworth Street

"■ We wonder who looks after this 
Was absent. Notice out for | acephalous combination when 

election 23rd. I don’t think all Minister Piccott is off junketting.
elections will be on sixteenth, iIr is time for somebody to in- We warned the City Commis-j Sheriff Bemmister died, 1892. 
See Secretary Public Works I tervene and demand that this De- sioners when they were squander- ' H.M.S. Tourmaline arrived here

partment be looked after. Then mS monies on the Tarvia fiasco |to quarter for the winter, 1894. 
there should be somebody with and the "improvements” on Ren- ! Mrs. Lundregan, Duckworth St., 

j backbone enough to hire a steamer n,e s Mill Road, Monkstown Road, \ died, 1898.
in case of emergency to protect !and other “fashionable” centres | Rev. W. S. Lalor died at Utica, 

sumate puppyism this message of life and property. j that there were parts of this city N.Y., 1893.
T*SCOtt'* rn0t H The schooner Rose M. Blanche!**! Were a disgrace t0 any dvil- 

equalled. Three months ago the ... . o ......... .. _,v|ized community. We reminded
Colonial Secretary issued Procla
mations, naming December 16th 
as the date of Road Board elec-

Rev. Joseph Kearney ordained, 
1887.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., DEC. 18th., 1915,

return Twillingate Prospero.
[ OUR POINT OP VIEW | MAGISTRATE SCOTT

iFor pure impudence and con-

Rubber Footwear.Fish
John T. Daly, Bonavista, died, 

1890.'J'HE last of the fishermen’s catch 
has now been received here and 

the only fish remaining is what 
tihay be held by Green Bay mer
chants. The stock of fish at pre
sent held by firms here is no 
larger than the stock held at this 
season last year,* which is about 

• 150,000 qtls. The usual winter ex
port of fish is about 50,000 qtls. 
per month; consequently if ton- 
cage is available for export, the 
stdeks held in April will be very 
small. No fish can be cured for 
the Brazilian market until next 
July, hence stocks for Brazil 
now held will not be sufficient to 
supply that market after April. 
The stocks held by Harvey & Co., 
Job, Baine Johnston, Bowring and 
Cioodridge are the smallest those 
firms have had stored at this sea
son during the past fifteen years. 
Baird’s Smith’s and Monroe hold 
fairly good stocks but not larger 
than usual.

The whole of the cod oil in the 
hands of fishermen has passed to 
the exporters and there is no cod 
oil to come in except what is held 
by a few northern business men. 
The price of cod oil will be higher 
in April than it has been for forty 
years. Last spring over 700 tons 
of cod oil was held here and as 
much as $150 per tun was paid for 
some of it. The present holdings 
of the trade do not now exceed 
500 tons and before April cod oil 
will be scarcer here than it » has 
been since cod oil was first ex-' 
parted. Cod oil will easily fetch 
$160 to $165 in the spring; $150 
has already been paid by locaj 
firms for 100 brl. shipments from 
northern business men. The

ex-
: hem of the tragic happenings !
■ which resulted at the widening of i ^TILL INTERESTED 
Long’s Hill some years ago. We 

I specified certain localities where 
| there was neither water

♦ample of blundering. The whole | 
earnings of a capable and 

; turesome planter and others have | 
gone to the bottom owing to in- j 
efficiency of this Department. As! 
we have several times suggested, j j 
there should be a powerful tug 

*“ i kePt for the purpose of rendering 
assistance to vessels in 
distress, and then there would be

The Serviceable Makes.iven- IN UNION MATTERS►
tion under the new act. Copies of 
the Act were sent to all Magis
trates, J.P.’s and Board Chairmen.
Rules guiding the election have 
been Gazetted and mailed to all 
concerned. Yet a Magistrate 
such an important town as TwU- 
iingate has the impudence to con- f . .
fessthathe treated the whole ! t ^
transact,pn as of no consequence for missjng vesse|$ Thc CabQt £ Commissioners are mainly respon- 

with sUent contempt—and al- _ an excel|en, little vesse| for excur.is,ble for ,he awfuI conditions ex- 
lowed his town to be made a laugh- !sions SU|V . n isting in this city at the moment,
mg stock of throughout the Col- j in plac"nti B d j m_<We tel1 them that consolations
ony- ignored the laws of the land mer J . fh * i . “ (with the Medical Health Officer
■rnment Pr0dan,a,i0D “** G°V'i bu> she is absolutely unfit "0,h S°'”S. '° remedy ,hem-

either the. Labrador service or to iT ey aVe ,aken our ad"
Surely this action is enough to render assistance to vessels in dis-*VCe months ag0 and cleaned UP 

convince all that this man Scott is ; tress. By the way, there are some*thUS Prevent,ng contam- 
unfit to hold such an important strange stories in connection with 
position as Magistrate. We for- ; the sister ship which was supposed 
bear from dealing further with ; to ply along Northern Labrador 
this matter until we hear further during the summer, and before the 
from Twillingate, but Magistrate subsidy is paid we would suggest 
Scott will find that he will not get j that the Government get hold of 
out of this matter as easy as he j the Captain’s log. We 
imagines according to the tenor of turn to this subject again, 
his message.
Twillingate and to the House of 
Assembly when in session for the 
deliberate insult hurled at the 
people of Twillingate as well as 
the contempt he has shown for the 
laws of the fand.

'J'HE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that
you require—try the brands that

we stock. ._ _
/

Here you’ll find the good wearing 
qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

To Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—I know .you will be 

prised to get a letter from us. 
have nothing strange to 
you know as much about this war 
as we can tell you. We are all anxi-

nor sewer- 
were

There is surface sewer
age arrangements on the higher 
j levels that are merely cesspools, 
land it is in thçse localities that the 
outbreak of diphtheria is most se
vere. We declare that the Civic

sur-lage, but our remonstrances 
in vain.

We
tell you.

time of ous to see it over. There is quite a 
crowd of us on the “Columbella,” j j 
and mostly all Union men. Although J 
it is war time you are not forgotten j | 
by us. We are safe in saying if we 
get home again we will be stronger 
Union men.

We must fight again all obstacles. 
Britan would not be in the war to-day 
if she had no thought for the future, 
so when this war is finished we hope 
there will be a long and abiding 
peace.

We hear that most trapmen have 
done wrell this summer at home.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas, 
and a Successful New Year.

FRANCIS HEAD.
CHARLES BRETT.

Platitudes and explanatory 
sures are not going to 
sate for the losses that have

mea-
compen- 

come H.M.S. “Columbella,” 
Nov. 29, 1915.to the people from this outbreak 

of an infectious disease, 
though diphtheria should riot have 
a fatal issue in a family, the loss 
cannot be estimated. Should the 
father be a wage earner,

}
Even -rv Water Strrel Si. tele’s.The schr. Ada Peard, which only 

arrived here a few days ago, is now 
loading codfish at Baine Johnston’s 
+’or Pernambuco.

?may re-

He will answer to o
or any

member of the family for that 
matter, the loss is*

Bay de Verde Elect
Union Road Board

This country certainly is an eye 
sore at present. Every depart
ment seems to be in the last stage 
of corruption. Our public men 
seem to have care for the pro
letariat, and tHe “eat, drink, and 
be merry” theory seems upper
most. We ask in the name of. hu-

serious, for 
quarantine precludes them from 
■getting out to work. At this sea
son particularly, it is serious be
yond calculation. The winter is 
upon us, and fuel is a necessity.
At the price that coal is selling for 
at the moment, some of these un- :manity, that stringent measures 
fortunate r.trickejn ones must be in » be taken to cope with the plague 
very straitened circumstances.

2L(Special to Mail and Advocate) 
gAY DE VERB, Dec. 17.-Elec

tion of Road Board held here 
Thursday. Union carried the day 
by sweeping majorities, 
members elected belong to^ 
Council.

I

We draw the attention, of the 
Minister of Justice to this 
serious neglect of duty and 
tempt for the law on behalf of 
Magistrate Scott, and trust the 
matter will at once be. brought to 
the notice of Magistrate Scott and 
dealt with as its seriousness war-

vV, --

EmFivevery
con- [Û.our t

nf*
i,A. BROADERS. %that is now in our midst. XxI

TDROBABLY no money invested in any way gives 
A such satisfactory returns as that spent in 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. If spent in the right 
spirit “It blesses him that gives, and him that takes.”

Our CHRISTMAS STOCK is just as large as 
ever, but different kinds of things, and with few 
ceptions the prices are as low as in previous years.

Battle Ship and Submarine, Aeroplanes, Trains, 
Washing Machines, Motor Cars, Water pistols, Can
nons, Guns, Pistols, Swords, Uniforms, Drums, Sol
diers, Puzzles, Books, Games, Dolls, Stoves, Houses, 
Carnages, Tea Sets, S^d Irons, Rocking Horses, 
Wheel Barrows, Snow Shovels, Blocks, Tops, Steam 
Engines.

j TK
rants. FuHest particulars will be 
required when the House opens 
and the Minister of- Justice will 
now be enabled to take steps to 
secure the information

steamer that left for New York 
làst week took about 1400 casks, 
which was: all the big exporting 
It buses could/ collect together, 
'they expected to ship 2500 casks 
by t(haj stçiyTiçr but. could not se
cure the additional 1100 casks, the 
‘Trading Go. was offered $157 per 
fgn "for 1Ô00 casks by a local firm 
l& week but declined the. offer.

Company has since closed a 
sale of 1000 casks at $160 per tun 
atfid is holding the balance of its 
stocks for $165 per tun. A few 
small potatoes here who pretçnçi 
to handle oil are asserting to-day 
that prices are declining in order
to gçt the" little that remains at

* . ■ V .

their own figures hut thosF hold
ing oil should move• slowly or they

will be giving the middleman the
- - _ •. •

ex-necessary.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS.--T«■
'•A

Our Xmas Number■
*gY midday yesterday the total is- * 

sue of our Xmas Number Return Tickets Will be issued between all Stations and
Ports of Call at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS
FARE, good goin^ Dec. 23 to 25th, and good 
up to Dec. 27th, also good going Dec. 30th o J; 
and good returning January 3rd. „

?KEJTAJ ANP OATD THIRD 
CLJiSS FARE—Good going from Dec. 21 ;
1st, and good returning up to Jan. 4th.
_______ ~~ i ' ~ > >

con*
slsting of 15,000 copies was sold. 
Tbçcç. ia nçj. a copy of nbta^abl/e 
to-day. It has thrice the circula
tion of any other publication and

return i 
anuary s

r çy ^ < L COME AND SEE OUR DISPLAY.&'

ROBERT TEMPLETON,will be read by twenty thousand 
who will not see any other Xmas 
publication, Those sent to out- 
ports consisted o| * three section 
—the third section being our 
weekly issue.

Ij
333 Water StreetFIRST

to, Jan.. x *■ TT"

Advertise to The Mail and Advocatem
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